PRICE BID FORMAT
Name of the work: Renovation of VVIP guest house common toilet and providing portico tiles over pathway and rising
compound wall at Township A & B.
SL. NO
1.00

2.00

3.00

4.00

6.00

7.00

8.00

DESCRIPTION OF ITEM
DISMANTLING CONCRETE/ MASONRY/ BITUMEN:
Dismantling of existing structure comprising of masonry,
concrete, bitumen work, wood work, steel work
including T&P, sorting the dismantled materials and
stacking the serviceable materials with all lifts complete
and disposal of unserviceable materials into the
identified bins inside the factory premises etc. complete.
EARTHWORK EXCAVATION: Earthwork excavation for
foundation, culverts, water supply and sanitary lines and
electrical conduits etc. either in pits or trenches 1.5m
and above in width not exceeding 1.5m depth including
dressing the bottom and sides of pits and trenches,
stacking the excavated soil clear from edges and shifting
it to the place identified by Engineer Incharge inside
factory premises etc complete.

FILLING AVAILABLE EXCAVATED EARTH: Filling available
excavated earth (excluding rock) in sides of foundation
upto plinth in layers not exceeding 20cms. In depth,
compacting each deposited layer by ramming after
watering with lead upto 50m. and lift upto 1.5m
including cost of all labour etc. complete.
PCC M20: Providing and laying in position plain cement
concrete of mix M20 with OPC cement @ 300kg, with
20mm and downsize graded granite metal coarse
aggregates @ 0.69cum and fine aggregates @ 0.43 cum,
machine mixed, concrete laid in layers not exceeding
15cm thick, well compacted, in foundation, plinth and
cills, including cost of all materials, labour, HOM of
machinery, curing etc complete.
20MM PLASTERING CM1:4: Providing 20mm thick
cement plaster in single coat with cement mortar 1:4 to
masonry & concrete surface including rounding off
corners wherever required smooth rendering, including
providing and removing scaffolding, cost of materials,
labour, curing etc., complete.
VITRIFIED TILES FIXING: Providing and fixing glazed
vitrified tiles of approved make, quality and colour of
sizes (600mmx600mmx10mm), (300mmx300mmx8mm),
(600mmx300mmx10mm), fixed on existing flooring with
a special adhesive for flooring (roak cement), skirting and
jointing with neat cement slurry mixed with pigment to
match shade of tiles, including providing spacers at
required interval and removing stains etc., cost of
materials, mortar, labour etc complete.

WASH BASIN PARRYWARE: Providing and fixing wash
basin of Parryware make Model No. C844E white colour
including jaquar make pillar cock Model No. FUS‐CHR‐
29023B also including the cost of all other materials i.e.
brackets, waste coupling, waste pipe connecting pipe,
stop cock including the cost of labour etc complete.
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UNITS

QTY.

cum

6.00

cum

10.80

cum

5.40

cum

1.80

sqm

20.00

sqm

27.00

EACH

1.00

RATE

AMOUNT

9.00

10.00

11.00

12.00

13.00

14.00

15.00

UPVC PIPE: Providing and fixing to wall, ceiling and floor
UPVC pipes 10kg/sqcm working pressure 25mm
diameter of make approved by Engineer Incharge with
pipe fittings, wall clips, making good the wall, ceiling and
floor, including cost of all materials, labour charges,
HOM of equipments and testing etc complete.

rmt

50.00

M

30.00

EACH

1.00

NAHNI TRAP: Providing and fixing Nahni trap of
approved make confirming to ISI specification and
construction of Cistern M‐15 as per directions etc
complete.

EACH

2.00

BRASS BIB COCK: Providing and fixing in position brass
bib cock of approved quality 20mm nominal bore
including cost of all materials, labour, HOM of
equipments with all leads etc complete.

EACH

2.00

BRASS STOP COCK: Providing and fixing brass stop cock
of approved quality 20mm nominal bore including cost
of all materials, labour and HOM of equipments with all
leads etc complete.

EACH

2.00

sqm

146.18

UPVC 110MM PIPE FIXING: Providing and fixing to wall,
ceiling and floor 110mm dia UPVC 6.00kg/sqcm working
pressure with pipe fittings, wall clips etc., and making
good the wall, ceiling and floor for sanitary pipelines
including cost of all materials, labour charges, HOM of
acquirements and testing etc complete.
JAQUAR EWC: Providing and fixing in position European
water closet of Jaquar Make, Model No. ARS‐WHT‐39951
White Colour including UF seat Cover, Hinges,
Accessories Set, including Jaquar make Slim concealed
cistern Model no. JCS‐WHT‐2400WS (Single Piece Slim
Concealed Cistern with Wall Mounting Frame,
Installation Kit and “S‐Type” Drain Pipe Connection Set
for Wall Hung WC) including Jaquar Make Flush Control
plate model No. JCP‐CHR‐852415 (Control Plate Alive)
including jaquar make 2 way Bib Cock Model No. FUS‐
CHR‐29041 also including the cost of all other materials,
labour etc complete.

PORTICO TILES: Providing and laying/fixing cement base,
precast, pre polished cement concrete, designer tiles
25mm thick for flooring confirming to IS 1237 heavy duty
tiles for flooring, treads of steps and landing, pathways,
laod on a bed of 12mm thick cement mortar 1:3 mis
finished with flush pointing using white cement,
including cost of materials, mortar, including, cutting,
grinding the edge to half/ full round wherever required,
labour, curing etc complete.
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16.00

17.00

CHAIN LINK FENCING: Providing chain llink fencing
50mm size of 8 gauge properly stretched between
existing rectangular poles and fixed with suitable bolts &
nuts, the free ends shall be welded to the pole and block
pipe at top and bottom as required including cost of all
materials, labour. leads and lifts and as per the directions
of Engineer Incharge of work including two coats of
approved quality paint over one coat of primer.
FABRICATION OF STRUCTURAL STEEL: Supplying
fabricating and erecting MS structure for all spans as per
approved design and drawing. The work includes cutting,
straightening, placing in positions of MS structural
members and welding wherever necessary and applying
two coat of enamel paint over one coat of red oxide
primer coat to all members including cost of all
members, labour charges & hire charges of machineries
for cutting, welding, grinding & erection equipments,
etc. complete.

sqm

348.00

MT

2.30

Sub Total =
GST (if any) =
Grand Total =
(Rupees _________________________________________________________________________________________.)

Signature of the contractor=
Name of the contractor =
Address of the contractor =

Mobile No. of contractor =
Email Id of contractor =
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